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VOLUME Xg.IV.---NO. 46.
vvpD N-G INVITATIONS EN-,ravgrgnewot and beat manner,lo33 =IDRINA, taigr ans Engraer cl4ntroot. ap2l•th a to-tf

FIXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYfloor, in or out of doors, and PORTABLE EARTHCOMMODES, for ntio in bed-chambers and "eleevrhere.Aro absolutely free -from offence. garth Closet Com-pany's officeand salesroom at WK. G. RHOADS'S, No.3221 Market street. 'ap29tf;

MARRIED.
BROWN—D:OOII9.-0n the let instant, in the ArchStreet Presbyterian Church, by tbo Rev. J. L, 'Withrow,

Rev. Thomas J . Drown to Dent 14,-Daris, albof tintcity.
BROWNEVANS.—On the let Instant, in Withrow,Street Presbyterian Church, by the Rev, J L.Charles R. Brown to Nellie *vane, all of this city. •

REMSEN—WILLIB.--On the let Instant, by Friends'ceremony, at the residence of Wm. S. Scull, Camden,
• J. Edward R. 'lemma to Marion, daughter of Jas.W iliie, all ofPhiladelphia. No cards. e

ROTH—VOORT.—Oin the Id inst. at the Tabernacle
M. E. Church,, by the Roy, W. C. Roblucon, Mr. ti. H.Roth -to Mh+ Heinle D. recht, daughter of A. Focbt.
Etni.:of this city. -

TRAM;ERAUSTIN .—On _Thursday. Stine 2d. bythe Iter,-Bluh-P„ Breed, Joseph 11. Trueror, of Bethle-hem. Pa .to Miss Eleanor 11:, daughtet of Jahn B. A its-
n, of this city. Nocards.

DIED.
SAMTOIS.—On the moraing of the 24 Instant. Mrs.Esther Sergeant Batton, widow oC.the tato Dr. WM. P.C. 'Barton. U. S. N. • •

TheTelatites-of-thelaustirure ri-'4P•CtrtalT Itn'ifrel to••ttend thet unt•ral, front ler late reskirtwe. No.2113 Plitt .
ktreet,ou Sunday. the fdh fuer., at 3 o'clock P.M. i"111Otruanttlyn,on the 3d inst.• SmarmA;at,een, In 'heath year of his age.

• •S'.'Funeral from hie late residence, in Bristol, on Mondayafternoon. Juno 6th. at 1 o'clrAt.-• hie friends and thefriends of the fatuity are illy'
n otire •

. ELLIHT.-On June 2el Ralph 'it'.Elliot. non of'.ll,en Henri G. and the late John Elliot, n the 30th year
of MUage.

The relatives and male friends of the family are re-irpectfully Ins Hod toattend his funeral, on Monday af-
ternoon, the 6th inst., at 3 o'clock, from the residence offile Inca/et.No. 6 West Penn Square. •

IIOFEJNSON.-At Bordentown, June 241,FrancisHopkinson, egad yeare.
"Funeral service at Christ Church, Bordentoven, onMonday . Oth inst., at 12 o'clock M.
ItEPPLA ern ,-Ou Thursday moraine. 2,1 inbt.,Tbonms

Lanca.oter. tin san P. and the late Jokeph M. Rep•Plier. used '2O years.
The .inale relatives and friehdaof tho family-are in-vited to attend the fun'-ral, from the residence of his

neither. No. 121 North Sixteenth Street. this Saturday/afternoon. at 3 o'clock. Funeral sex, Ices at St. JoloiChurch. Thirteenth street. above Chestnut:TROM`sON -On the 3d inst., after a hotter! ngWm. L. Thomson, in the 78th year of his age. (NewYork and Paterson papers please copy.) " •W 11ELPPER .-On. the 11 Instant.at 3 o'clock A. 31.,
El fl'i iitit 11 Pasta:tun, wife of David Woel pper.

The relati, es and friends of the faintly are invited to
,ti. od the funertd,-iThra her late residence, No.. 326Frani:lin street, on floriday next, June Ctli, at 11 o'clockA Al., without further notlee. To proceed to Laurel

31 RIC lIT,-Ou the let last.. Peter T. Wrightvin the
trdh )!..11! of his age.

- The Teta: vesla el. friend--areas, it/rto C,Prid -
oeral .on Sunday afternoon. at 4 • 'clock. from hie late

idenee, Thrri W allot eetmit. Interment at South Lau-
refI1111•'

400 - ARCH STREFZ.
EYRE et LANDELL.• 400

I.t7u. DEPARTMENT L. AIEN*s 'WEAL. 1670.CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH
CHEVIOTS. CO,SSIMERE FUR SUITS. QOIIDU-noYS AND TOWELS.

SPECIAL 507rICES.

YOUTHS' SUITS.
llk 3laxed Buits,—with Walking Coat

Sack.
Utica Cars. Suits, with Walking Coat

or Sack.
Light Cass. Suits, with Walking coat

or sack.
Grey Cass. Sack Snits, witli Walking

coat pr Sack,
Brown Cheviot Sack Suits.
Blue, Dahlia and Black Cloth Walking

Coats.
Blot-, .Dahlia and Black Cloth Sacks,

rest to botch.
Plaid Pants inLight and Dark Cass. '
.Pan_k.: In_ Plain Light and_ftetrir cass.

(Side Band or Welt, Seam,) Striped Cass.
Pants.

JOHN W.A.NAMA.KER'S
Establishment

SIS and S2O Chestnut St.

[Oa. ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(Opposite U. S. .1.1.111 t.) .

\ SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
Witti a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCIIANAN READ
And other Arnorican Artista, from private Galtorten
CTLOSING DAYS OF HE EXHIBITION.

The Poem recited at 12 M., 4 and 9 P.M., by
MR. J. B. ROBERTS

Adtnl.sion
Optnfromt A. M. to 10 P. Al

.25 cents,
my.l4) Gt

MUTUAL.

Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia,
my7l3trp§No. 701 Arch Street.

cue Tic:..I7.7:ENARY .. FAIR AND FES-
The ladles of the Church of the Messiah hold a Fair

and Festival, at the lecture-room of their Church.Locuxt street, below Broad, for the benefit of the Mur-
ray Fund, opening on

TUESDAY NVENING. June 7th, at 60'clock,
and continuing from 3 to 10 o'clock P.M. on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Bth, Rh and 10th instant.

A great variety of fancy and -useful articles will be
offered for.sale, with an abundance otSTRAWBERRIES, ICE CBEAAI,9.nd other refreshments.
Season tickets, 25 cents ; single tickets, 10etc. je3 strp§

u. NATATOR 11731. AND PHYSICAL
INSTITUTE, BituAD STREET, BELOWWALNUT,

SWIMMING SCHOOL -
FOR BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES

OPEN FROM I A. M. TILL 10 I'. M.
WATER CHANGING OONSTANTLY.An even and.comfortablo temperature maintained by

use of steam boilers.-. .
Polite and • competent Instructors always in attend

Inca. Porsous tanght to awim in from 6to 10 lessons.
Send or address fora circular,
my2B:lt 11)6 J. A. PAYNE & BRO.

CIAL. NOTICES

Qo* The Manufacturers' Nai ional bank

HAS REMOTED

N E W

°

TO THEIR

BUILDIN'G';

Nos. 27 and 29 NORTH THIRD STREET.

M. W. WOODWARD, Cashier.ill :0riA
PHLIALkLPHIA, JUNE 4, 1870.U We, the undersigned Carpet- Peelers, do herebyarto CIOtlf! evir placer or L1101110(0 et four (4) o'clockduring theweekand three(3) o'clock on'Saturdemuntilj...4l,tekuber Iti7o . -

—noTfr k WHITE.
McCALL I )11., CREASE k SLOAN: -Wholesale-Dept.,A. Fit ANCInCES & CO., •
A. MrLEAF.
LEEDOM. SHAW k STEWART. It"

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

ii-yANNIVERISAE-r OF THE SUNof Zion Episcopal, corner Eighth andColumbia, avenue, Sunday, Juno6th, at 3 o'clock. IL"

ut. TRINITY M7E. CHURCH, EIGHTHabove Race.—The n0v..11. A. Cleveland willpreach to-morrow morning at 10%, and in the evening
at8 o clock. It*

AECB. STREET- M. E. -CHURCH,.Broad street, below. Arch.—PeachingSundaymorning,at 10% A. ht., and evening at 7% o'clock,by
th%Pobtor. Rev. C. U. Payne. Strangers invited. /I.*

CLEMENT'S CHURCH, TWEN-
tieth and Cherry streets.—ServicO (ChdralTS. ru on. tomorrow evening, at 0 o'clock. At this ser-

vice the scats will be free. It'
REV. C. WADSWORTH. D. D.,Pastor. will preach to-morrow iu the Third Re-f./ivied Church, Tenth and Filbert streets. Services atle A. M., a o'clock P. 11. lt"
LUTHERBAUM ENGLISH Ll-

theran Church. Twelfth nod Oxford streets. Rev.Nosh hi Nice. Pastor. The Moral Einancipa-r.n." ?_4—" The limy« Queen." It*
TEOS X. OI:R WILL PEEACH

ump" to-marrow al-104-A.-11,sind 8 P-ASI.-.lu the-Firstit,-forrnell Church, cornOr of Seventh and Spring-Garden
ettrettf. lis

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY,
Nineteenth and Walnut streets. Services -to-r rrAr evening, at 15trekCk. Sermon by It.,v.

SV N ton. •

DER PRESBYTER lANu,cbtLEA'rhc_XNini‘eeuth And Green trefts.-1'reach-
to.niorrovv. at 1034 bi the Faster, Rev. Gee. F.Cain: at A. i' .id try Itrr. Dr. E. E. Ali,gbenY

( )1 . Pa. lt.
.R.uv. A. A. WILL D. D,,YAST-oR,will preach in the Weal Arch Street Preqloyterlan

hutch, corner of Eightrazith and Arch .trePtg,
morro 414103 i AAA., and 11,er .-R..W.-Patterpon,.l):

'O. BETH-EDEN BAPTIST CHURCH,
Broad and Spruce streets. Rev. J. Wheatonrinith.b_ D., will preach Sunday morning, awl Rev..1 elm Cliembere, D. D., in the evening. Strangers M-yra). welcome. It`

u• THE BAEOALAL REAI'E SEE._ _
MON to the'graduating ,da‘s or the University

,J 1 Pennsylrania will be preached by lies. I.lr. Ilotrin•n,
at St. Mark's Church; Sixteenth and Isaeust streets, on
-unday evening, June:, It'

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN-
Church. Eighth and Cherry str.e•ta t Rev. A. Reed,

1). II Pastorl.—Der. F. DeW. Wartl,l). D.. New York,hill preach -to-morrnw (Sabbath) morning. ut
o'clock, and Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, in theafter-noon at four o'clock. • It'

ub THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Church. Washington Square.—Bev. Theo. L.'uyler, D. D., will preach to-morrow, at IW; A. M. , and

Bev. Jos. Bittlnger, D. D., at P. M. Bel'.Hitchcock, D. D., will lecture on Saturday evening at
8 P. M.

lUsCLLN TONSTREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church, Teuth, below Spruce.—Bev. Dr. Bierce.of Ohio To-morrow morning,_at • • •

-Rv..eDr. R or-den, orDrwego, N.1.. at 8 clock, P. 11.Evening subject : "Choose Lite." All person; cordiallyinvited. It"u. NORTH TENTH STREET PRES-
byterfau Church, below Girard avenue, Rev, M.Newk irk, Pastor. Rev. Dr. Jacobus will pre.Lch at/0;2,

and Rev. George Patton at 8 o'clock. ' Strangers spe-cially invited. It

Mg- ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, GERMAN
I-g V.E. some El.

eon lit, in this church, to mei row evening of lib, recen
.let to the Pad he Co.vit, and of tie Delegate Missionary
Meeting held lu San Francisco. beg% itT6 •hF•ginntue at
a..inarter before 8 o'clock. Scats free. lt•
f)-----ST X TlffiiEallYTE-ItIA_N CHURCH,tk-U:2, Spruce street, below Sixth. Rev S T. Wilson,
of Illinois. at I0); o'clock A. M. Dr. D. R. McCartee,

Missionary in China, will I.e at Sunday Schoolin the afternoon, and will preach at 8 o'clock P. MSeats tree at evening service. Strangers cordially in-vited. It'

UCALVARY PP ES BYTERIANChurcli,_Locust street„ above Fifteenth. Ittor.. Pr.Humphrey, Pastor. Services at 10% A. M. and 8 I'. M.Rev. H. L. Hitchcock, 'President of Western ReserveColloge,will preach to-morrow morninz,and Rev. James11, Trowbridge, of Chicago, in the ercning. It'
n OPEN AIR SERVICES UNDER

theauspic., of the Young Men'sChristian A1380•
ciation, SABBATH AFTERNOON, at the folloWiug
places :

Cemetery Lane, K ousington, )
Seventeenth and Wharton streets, , 4 o'clock.Seventh and St: Mary streets, -
Nineteenth and Ridge avenue,
Cray 'a Ferry ltd. and Bainbridge st o•clockTwenty-second atol Federal strecbz, ; - •
Rev. CHAS. B. MILLS, from China,

•Broad and Master, preaching by
Rev. P. S. HENSON, D. D., ; 5 o'clockBroad and Coates streets •

Broad and South streete, • IEmetirp, street: rear of Ninth and Shippen,7s eelkAdjoining to Little Wanderers' Horne. 8 n'elk. It'
AMUSEMENTS

See Si rth page for additional /amts.

CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
JOHN STETSON.. . . ..... Lessee and Manager

LAST WEEK or
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE.MINSTRELST,IIALLET,'FARCE BURLESQUE:Thuritday Evening', June 9, First Grand TestDrill ofCompany A, Fourth Regiment, Pl,• G. P., Champions ofPeunsf/raum,preparatory to their Grand ChampionshipDrill with the Alonttromery Light Guards of Boston.

REAL ESTATE SALE
TH LIST EES' SALE—THOMAS &

likkaSons, Auctioneere.—Tracts of Land, 1.598 and 718acres. West Virginia. On Tuesitay, .tune 14, 1870, at 12
o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale. , at the Phila-delphia Exchange, the following descrebed Tracts ofLand, viz.: No. I.—All that 'tract of land. containingabout 1898 acree more or less,. situate in Ritchiecounty, West Virginia.

N0.42.—A1l that tract of land, containing about 718
acres of land.Ritchie county, West Virginia.

The above tracts are mountain land and well wooded.See plan._
Terms—One third cash, one,third in six months, andone• third in twelvet months, with Intorost from date ofdale.
By order of L. F. BARRY-% Trustee of JOHN HEBB

M. THOMAS S SONS.Auctioneers,
ie4 8 II 199 and 191 South Fourth street.

gEMOVALS.

REMOVAL.—MRS. E. -HENRY, MANI-
facturer ofLadies' , Cloaks and Mantillas, findingher late location,•No. 16 N; Eighth streets, inadequatefor her largely increased business, has removed to theELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WARE Room, up the S.E. corner of NINTH and ARCH Streets, where she nowoffersiin addition to her stock of Cloaks and Mantillas,a choice invoice of 'Paisley Shawls, ‘Lace Points and

811(1110S nit23-3mra
TO RENT.

TO LET, AT--ATLANTIC CITY--
Ilia lillesirabl.a Furnished Cottage, June and July $175.

U CHARLES MATL.

1t"615Walnut street.

NEOU

PHILADELPHIA • SU • GEONS' BAND-
AGE, INSTITIITE,I4. North Ninth street ' abOVoMarket.. B. O.*ETERETT'S TRIMS pesitively curesRuptures. Cheap Trusses, Elastic Bolts, Stockings,

Supporters, Shoulder Braces; CrutchesSuspemories,Pik,' Bandages. Ladies attended to by Me. E. iyl lyre

SATURDA.Y, JUNE 4, 1870.
THE bOURTS.

THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS
An Answer to the Citizens' Association

The Prayer of the Petition Denied

QUADTEIt SEsx.roxs—Tutige Paxmoti.—Thismorning Judge Paxson delivered the foilots-ing opinion :
in the matter of Me Memorial of Me Officers and Direc-tors ui the Uirizenx' iron : On Saturday.last, theStith alt., a memorial was presented in upon Court, Pre-sidentJudge Allison and myself being on the bench,signed by thn officers and directors of the Citizens' As-sociation. Thesame memorial having been presentedbefore me previonaly, bet not heard or considered byreason of the press of other business at the time, it hasbeen deemed proper that I should expritis the views woentertain in regard to ft. •

1.1115 memorial was presented by the officers and direc •tors aforesaid" on behalfof the many hundreds of mem-bers of the said association." as well as for themselves ascitizens. It calls the attention of the Count.> the main-tenarice of alleged " grievous public nuisances by the• several Passenger Railway Companles."a list whereof-isappended to said iiierireritir:• It further eats forth that"the.several corporations aforesaid,and all-of them,.have fora tong time violated the taws of the Common-wealth, the ordinances of the city of Philadelphia, andtheir respective charters, aed still continue to violatethe same, in the omission and neglect to comply. with therequirements relating to the keeping in proper repairthe roada,____Streetir___mal_limlgrays____occuplorl—endth-a=r-sitid- • Corporations respectiveW with theirrailroad tracks..' The said memorial furthersets forth that the" said highways aro, in their presentcondition. dangerous to travel.;_that .they impede the.business of our citizens ; are destructive to the healthand comfortof all classes of our community, and thus aromoot grievous nuisances ; and as such nuisances arocreated, and maintained by the railroad corporations`aforesaid, whose duty it is under ,the laws, ordinancesand charters aforesaid, to keep and, maintain this high-ways in good and proper order and repair." It furtheravers that "by reason of the nuisances aforesaid,the lives of our citizens are daily imperiled ; that.these ;who own horses and vehicles.- for busi-ness or pleasure are sufferers to the extentof liotsdrede -of --thousands of -dollars nmatally•by the injury . to their animals and damage to theirvehicles, and this less falls with especial severity uponthe poor man who owns and uses his horse' for thesupport of himselfand family." The memorial furtherseers that " there seems to be no adequate, effective,sufficient or practical remedy of the public nuisanceaforesaid, except through an indictment of the severalcorporations referred to at common law ;" and thememorialist therefore pray the Court to present the sub-ject to the consideration of the Grand Jury, togetherwith the memorial aforesaid, with instructions dil-igently to inquire into the nuisance specified therein,and if sarsiiied I therewith. 'tofind true bills against theseveral corporations so offending as a foresaid.
. Attached-to the memorial are several -schedules show-iliathe condition of the various streets occupied by the.reerisoi*i• PaSseliger RailwaYs, with an affidavit thatsaid schedules are correct. The petitionis not sworn toby any one.

_This is a very novel application. The petltionere in-voke the aid ofextraordinary powers on the part of theCourt ; and the request comes trout such it large body ofour most respectable fellow-citizens, that we feel dis-posed, if 'herowere no other reason', to consider itwithcare. We are naked in aubstance to institute criminalproceedings against the companies referred to, bylaying the said memorial before the Grand Jury., withinstructions to Inqu ire into the truth of the chargee,andIn case they shall ascertain them tobe well founded, to,find Oat bills against tho ,said companies. .And.we arePskieltado this becanse, as the memorialists allege,there is tie other adequate and practical remedy.for the--sz it'coinpliiiried of: - I will consider both the propriety
of the action invoked and the correctness of the reason ,
assigned therefor.. .

As a general principle,any departure from the• wellestablished rules of law regulating the commencementof criminal prosecutions is to be avoided. We do notpursue the beaten path merely because it is such, Butfor the reason that experience has demonstrated thatcourse tobe the safer one. It is better for the Common-wealth. a nor safer for the citizen. Sojealous is the law of'the liberty of the latter, that it throws around him cer-tain safeguards which theiCourts cannot dispense with
• save iu a few. exceptional cases ; and then only to a Ml-ted extent, and for some reason of pressing necessity, orhigh public importance. It is but necessaryto glancefora moment at the means provided by law in order tobring an offender to answer at the bar of the Court, torealize with what care Ills rights are protected... First,there must bean arrest, based upon information madeunder oath before a magistrate. Secondly, there must bea hearing, at which the defendant may beconfronted withhis accuser and his witnesses, and have an opportunity tocross-examine the latter.whereuponjfa pre maja cia case

is made out, the magistrate returns it to the court ; a billof indictment ha then prepared and laid before theGrand Jury when the witnesses must again be worn oraffirmed. Twelve of the Grand Jurors must concur inorder to find a'• true bill.'' When such a hill Is fennel,and nut before. the accused may be placed on his trial.But before lie can be called upon to plead, he' is entitledak-ha-vettn.---natue-uf-tle-prota-eutor-endersed-wpon-rnback of the bill. Hethus has sense one responsible for amalicious prosecution. And this is his right. The lawadmits nodeparture from it excepting when the District-Attoniey, , acting in his official capacity, sends ina Lill to the Grand Jury. That officer thee beCOlll, in effect the prosecutor-a responsibilityassumed infew instances. and then only for sufficientreasons. When the bill of indictment hiss been so formedand endorsed tier acciat ,ed may.berequired_to_plead_and-fTilii-n-iii a misition where he may he placed upon histrial. In order to convict there must be the ti • • • :....
yen it. o ijuryo t e -e men, so a in 1 ItIOLI to the(me:eating magistrate it requires the concurrenceoftwenty-tour jmors—twelve grand and twelve petit
jurors—in order to convict a citizen of crime. And inevery stage of the prosecution it is ,proper to observe
that there is a "Adicial proceeding pendingandthatfalseswearing to any matter ."materlal to tan, issue'therein is perjury. These different steps in a criminalprosecution aronot mere forms. They are matters of
substance ; they are safeguards thrown around theciti-zen for his protection, and which should only be dis-pensed with for imperative reasons.

ln this case the Petitioners have not sworn to thetruth of the facts contained in their memorial. A lele,en if there had been such an affidavit, it. would havebeen in an ex-parte proceeding, and the pains and penal-
ties of perjuries could not have attached. And whilein this particular instance, this might nut bo a matter ofany moment, yet the principle is important, as it Is aprotection to which every defendant is entitled.

This matter ispressed upon the Court as one of publicnecessity. Both the remedy and the manner of enforcingit are claimed as the only effective means of correcting .the alleged evils. When parties conic into court to ask
us to exercise unneual powers, they ought. to show thatthey have exhausted the usual comedies provided by lawiu such cosies. nave the petitioners done so. in this in-stance?

W ithout referring minutely to the various acts of As-sembly incorporating these railway companies, it issufficient for ourpresent purpose to say that in moat, if
not In all eases, they are either required by the express
terms of their respective charters to keap the streetsover which their roads are laid in good repair, or they
are made subject to such regulations or restrictions as
the C.uncils of the city may from time to time adopt inrelation thereto.

A number of ordivances have been'passed by Councilsfrom time to time, in the exercise of the power given
them by law over this class of corporations, some ofwhich it is proper to refer to. The first section of theordinance of July7, 1857, provides 'that all passengerrailroad companies within the city of Philadelphia shallhe subject to the restrictions, limitations,torms and con-ditions hereinafter provided ; and. tiny such company,
tefore entering upou any street, avenue or alley within

'the. kirsaid City;shell be understood - and' deemed
to tie subject thereto, upon the conditions hereinafterprescribtd."

The third section of the sante ordinance provides that
"all railroad companies, as aforesaid, shall bo at the en-
tire cost and expense of maintaining, paving, repairing
and repaving that may be necessary upon any road,
street, avenue, oralley occupied by them."

The fourth section of the said ordinance further pro•
vides that " it shall be the duty of any compithy as
aforesaid, when required to do so by the Chief Commis-sioner of II ighways, to remove ally obstruction, mend
or repair their road, pave or repave the highways, es

reinliefore provided, and should they neglect or refuse
to do so for ten days from the date of such notice, then
and in snob case the Councils may forbid the running of
any ear or cars upon the said road until the same is fully
complied with ; and the city reserves the right in all
such eases torepair or repave all such streets, and the
expense thereof shall be a judgment upon the road,
stock and effects of such company, recoverable as judg--I»efitli are now recoverable in the city of Philadelphia."

This was followed by the ordinance of October 5, 1b63.
tics tirst section of which provides :—" That if ally pas-
senger railway company, required by law to maintain
and keep in repair the roads, streets, avenues or alleys,
occupied by them shall suffer any such road, street,
avenue or alley, or any part thereof, to be and remain
out cif repair, it shall be the duty of the Chief.00111111b3-
shorter of Highways to give such company a notice to
writing,forthwith to put the same in good repair ; and
if, at theexpiration of ten dove front the service of
such notice, the said road, street, avenue, alloy, or
part thereof, mentioned in such notice, shallnot have been • repaired by the said company,
such company shall forfeit , and pay a tine of
twenty-five dollars for each and every day such road,
street, avenueor alloy, orpart thereof, shall be sufferedthereafter to remain out of repair ; to be recovered, with
costs of suit as debts of like amount are by law recover-
able. And it, at the expiration of a further period of
fifteen days diereaftot, such street,road,avenueor alley,
pr part thereof,shall still rethain unrepaired by suchcompany; it Shall be the duty of the ChiefColllllllBBloilOr
ofHighways forthwith to repair the same • and there-upon the City Solicitor shall bring suit against such of-
fending Company., forsuch offence, as also the amountexpended by the Chief Connuilistoner in the repairing of
such road, street, avenue or alloy." • !

There aro various other provisions in the ordinancesof the city concerning these companicagineh as requiring
them to keep tho.streets clear of snow, keeping the gut-
tore open, prohibiting the salting of the trackii, ike.,and
various penalties aro provided for the violation of any
of those !provisions; In addition to all those, by sec,
then 8 ofordinance of July 7,1857, the city reserves to
itself the right to take possession of all the roads by pay-
ing the originalcost clank] roads andfor the card at a

Thee°are reinediea prdyilled by ordinanceandaro in
addition to the common inw' remedy by indictment, re-
ferred to in the memorial; and to the romody by quo,
it:arrant°. The Conunoitwenttlt fields theobarterey(pll

cornatatione in the hollovi of her hand. When she partswills a-portion ofher sovereignty its favor of a corpora-tion, Rho does so upon an implied contract that said car-poretion will not transcend the- powers granted by ifscharter—will not misuse those Powers, and will in allthinga conform to the law. Ho long as CommonwealthIt in good faith in these respects. thocannot lay her hand upon its corporate franchises,but the moment it is guilty colony of the acts ofcommis-bar or omission referred_to she may summon issuedhebar ofher courts by her writ of qllO WarraWO, atthe instance and relation of her Attorney-General. Be-fore the power of that writ the ctivirter of the strongestcorporation may crumble tonal/ea.- It is- true this writcan only be issued by the Commonwealth, .butit- is the- dut3- of the latter to protect her citizens, and site sel-dom rot uses to allow her quo morrow° -to go-- out-when-the interests of the public or of any considerable bodyof her citizens requires it.It would-thus seem that there are a varietyt her emediesopepdothepetitioners,bymeanswhereofevilsof which they complain. if their existence can be estab•lished, may be redressed. And yet we are not informedthat they have exhausted, or even reaorted to any oneof them. And in the absence of any attempt to enforceany of the specific remedies alluded to—aurae of whichwould appear to be ample—it is difficult to see how thepetitioners; conici whollyinadequatehconclusion thatsaid reniedies are And oven ittherewere solid reasons for such a conclusion, it is still diffi-cult to see Why a criminal prosecution against thesecompanies, if commenced at all, should not be com-menced in the nsualmanner. It is no part of the ordi-nary functions of the Court to originate prosecutions.Ourdirty is to sit in judgment between the Common--wealth and :her citizens ; or, between citizens.ofthe. Commonwealth, The flours ought- tirknow noth-ing ofa case until it cornea before it by dile process of• law." W eare then in-a -position to hear and decide withabsolute impartiality. The Courts are the last refuge ofthe citizen in his extremity. His life,his property, andhis reputation, are, often involved in the questions thatcontinually come before us. It needs that we shouldhold the scales in a firm hand, withouttremor, without-bias-or -prejudice, ----If-weinicame-p-Millc-p-r niece torsAndof lair own motion, without even a complaint made un-der oath, launch our bolts from the bench, and point oatindividuals or Corporations as proper subjects of Indict-ment, all the good•we could possibly accomplish in a par:fielder case would be more than counterbalanced bythe intolerable evils which might spring up from theprecedent thus established.We donot mean to Intimate that emergencies may notarise in which the Courtmay not upon its own motion,as was said by Judge-King in- his- able -charge to theGiand Jury in lEWS:'"call tire attentiob of Grand Juriesto, and direct the investigation of matters of generalpublic import, which, from their nature -and'operationinthe entiracommbuity,justifysuch intervention..Theaction of the Courts odsuch occailions.rather bears onthingi than persons, the object being the suppression ofgeneral and public evils,affecting in their influence andop,ration communities rather than individuals, and,therefore,more properly the subject of general thanspecial complaint, such as grout riots, -that shake thesocial fabric, carrying terror and dismay among the citi-zens • general public nuisances, affecting thepublic health and • comfort ; multiplied andflagrant Vices, tending to debauch and corrupt the
' public morals, and the like. In such casesjthe Courts

imay publicly. n aid of inquiriesdirected by them, sum-mon, swear anti send before the Grand Jury, ench witnesseeas they may deem necessary toa (pidinvestigationof the evils ifitimated, in order to enable the Grand Juryto present the offence andoffenders- _But this course lanever adopted in cases of ordinary crime, chargesagainst Individuals, because it would involve, to a eer-'tain extent, the expression of opinionby anticipation of.filets subsequently to come before the Courts for finaljudgment, and because such cases present none at thoseor gentnicemities which'authorize a departure from theordinary course of justice. In directingany of these in-vestigatione,dhe Courts act under their official responsibilitica, and must answer for any step taken not jus-tified by the exercise of a sound judicialdiscretion."Ihave quoted this paragraph at lengthfront thecharge_referred to, because it embodies what may beregarded its well established law. The general publicureances which Judge King refers ,to are such as affectthe public health and comfort. • And it is not assuming ,too much tosay that he alludes to those only which re-quire a prompt remedy—in which a delay might be_dan-
gerons-to the--public, and--which- could -nor have beenaverted or PreventedbY a resort to the ordinary reme-dies provided by. law.- Be lays down this rule clearly inthe paragraph cited, that it is only when a case eremitetar,at necessities that a departure from the usual couraoof proceeding can be justified. The urgent necessity towhich Judge K ingrefers,"applyingto nuisances, may beillustrated by the case ofa pestilence, such as the yellowfever or the cholera, suddenly breaking out iu a large
city, and requiring immediate steps to betaken for the protection of the public health. Undersuch circtinistanciTa, if public nuisances were main-tained which had a direct tendency to aggravate and in-crease such epidemic, the Court might not wait for theordinary process of law to remedy the evils-referred to,but would be justified,of their own motion epee properinformation,in laying the matter before the Grand Jury.with Metro-Mims to inquire into the facts. and to makesuch presentment as such inquiry might warrant. Thereis no question as to our power in such and kindred cases
to take such action. But it is an extraordinary power;and should only be used on extraordinary occasions. No
eolith unity would lung tolerate its frequent, unnecessary and indiscriminate use.

W hile ft wouldbe manifestly improper to express anyopinion now upon the facts now set forth in this memo-rial it is nevertheless apparent that the evils com-plained of are not entirely of recent origin. They arethe growth of time, and during all the period referredto. co far as it appears to the Court, no effort has beenmade to check them. In view of the fact that ever - •
-

erman D ce ci y o pna Juno ictionofthe offences charged,itWOuld seem that there has been along delay,or acquiescence in the alleged evils, and theredoes not appear to be that " urgent necessity" whichJudeaKing refers to as the justificationfor the exerciseof Unusual power by the Court..-ltremains but to indicate the conclusions to which wohave arrived. They are—
FirA7.—.l37hile a powerresides in the Court to give indiarge-to-thelimutt—Ju ymu/fur: of befit:ars-IMM]

port. such as affect the public peace, _or the existenrest-truisanct A, ret. - 1-Iter -powt-r, --whieli-ielvtnost-dtfi.,.....,
ono. it never exercised unless under urgent necessity, or
when, from the peculise ciremnstrinees of thecase. thepublic interest would suffer from the delays incident tothe ordinary forms of law. .

S•romi.—The exercisolof this power rests iu the sounddiscretion of the COnrt.; and when adequate legal reme-
dies exist by statute, by ordinance, or by indictment atcommon law, the Court will not generally move untilthese remedies, or sumenf them, have been invoked,

,rd—The Court in the exercise of this power in theexceptional cases, above stated will direct it against
offences rather than against individuals or corpora-
tions. It is for the Grand .Tory, after inquiry, to make
presentment of the individuals or corporations con-
nected with, or guilty of. the commission of this alleged
offence; whereupon it may become the duty of the NH-
triet-Attorney, as the public prosecutor, to send up billsof indictMent against either individuals or corporations.

Let these petitioners resort to their legal remedies.If these fail, and a great public nuisance exists, se-
riously affecting the public interests, this Court of its
own motion may charge the Grand Jury to investigate,not the acts of tidy or that company, or of any individ-ual, but a' general matter, which will then relate to.things; rather than to specific corporations, or compa-nies, or individuals.

The Water Works.- - • - • • -
'MsTnirT CornT—Judge vs.the City.

Before reported. Yesterday afternoon, when the plain-
tiff's ease closed, the defence asked for a non suit uponthe ground that although there might be a contract be-tween the city and the Schuylkill Navigation Companythere was none with the plaintiff. The motion was over-ruled.

This morning the defence concluded not to offer any
evidence, but to goto the jury upon the ground HIthedetention of the plaintiff's boat was in the pool a ovo
Fairmount, and that this portion of the stream was not
affected by the alleged act of the city. Thu ease is stillunderargument.

The Munn, Homicide.• • - • - -
OVER AND TERMINER—Judges Allison and PIINFIOD.—The jury, in the ease of W illiam Atkinson, colored,

charged with the murder of .John Tilmon, this morning
returned verdict: of gtillty tourtleciu tlmsegond de,
grey;'- Atkinson was' then e -etitenced'to twelve years M
the Eastern Penitentiary.
The Germantown Outrage---A Sentence

of Twenty-four Years.
clyAn TER SgssroNs—Judgo Allison.--Charles Brown

was this morning convicted on three bills, ono chargeburglary, and the other two assault and battery withintent to kill This case grew out of the combinedattack upon Mr. and Mrs. Esau, at Germantown.
Miller, ono (Anti party, was triad early in the term, and
sentenced to 10 years. Brawn, who was sentenced
January 9, 1861, on three bills charging 111111 withburglary, to 12yearn in the County Prison, and who was
pardonedrecently, was recognized by Judge Allison as
the old convict ho had before sentenced, and he said thatsociety was to be protected front such a man, and hewould impose the full sentence of the law. Brownwas
then sentenced to twenty-tour years imprisonment inthe Eaetern Penitentiary, ten for burglary and seven
years on each of the twobills charging assault and bat-
tery with intent,to kill,

THE WINNIPEG WAR.

A Battle Expected Near the Lake or the
`Woods.

TORONTO, Oat., Juno 3.—The Globe's North-
west correspondent telegraphs from St. Cloud
thatRiel is dissatisfied with the Manitoba bill,
because it does not provide for general am-neatyy and intends resisting,

The Red River expedition has two hundred
men at Fort Garry, and eight hundred on the
prairie. •

A battle is expected near the Lake of theWoods.
A large band of half-breeds has been sent

out as scouts for the Rurpose of watching the
expedition.

The Fenians and half-breeds are said to, beon had terms.
The above report is from a friend of Riel's:
•Another despatch to the same paper says

thatRiel is robbing the Winnipeg mails to
provide himself with funds previous to his_
departure to the United States.

—The hotel question : Nervous man—'tUp
‘four ilighti of stairs; and through no end of
crooked passages. How am I to get out in
case Of fire? Polite waiter," No occasion
whatever for anxiety, sir ; the 1=59 is fully
insured," • ,

PRICE TIIREE CENTS.
THEE COAL TRAIVE,

The State of the Yradea.The Efiliptheept,end Lowest Price for the Last, FewYears Compared--The Situation' In the'141138p0Oded Itegloas...lletati • Trade...oThe Letolab Iftealon.-Siew York Marko*-..Shipments, etc.
All the collieries outside of the 'suspended

regions have been working to their full ca-pacity during the past weep, and, notwitti-•wending the demand for coal' has fallen- offconsiderably, no .very perceptible diminutiosy -in the amount shipped to market is observed.The dullness is attributed to severafcausea ltherprincipal of which is the fear of work being'resumed in the suspended regions,- mblefr,from present appearances, is ill-founded andpremature, as the difference between theoperators and men seems no nearersettlement•than when we last wrote.-Thepresent difilness.may be looked on as merely teMporary, as itis not caused by an overstocked market,.dealers only buying that which is actually-needed for present use.
The folly of holding off has been demonstra-ted for the past few years as when all, believ-ing prices had reached theirlowestpointr eamer----in with their orders, causing a, demand inade-...quail: to the supply, and, as a consequence,coal advanced to prices far beyond' their ex-pectations and desires. . In proof of this, On '

looking at the prices brought, for coal at the'differentseasonsofAheryears-of-1868-and-186f4.--we see that in the early months the markeevrat4 dull. This was caused by holding off in.anticipation of a further decline ; and in the - --latter months the extra demand' caused- coal'to advance, as the following will show: Price-for stove coal delivered at Mauch Chunk. muthe month of March,lB6B, by the Coal Ex-change was $3 25 per ton, while in Septernber -of the same year the rate fixed for, that size
Was $6 25, the advance caused by the delay tobuy attheproperdnae,and all only haying whomit became necessary to do se,: The -showing,.of these figures will be of practical benefit toconsumers also, who are complaining thatthey never know when to buy their coalatthe::cheapest figures.

Again in March, 1869, the price fixed for-stove coal, at the same point of delivery, was$3 75, and for the same reason as above given.the price advanced in November, 1869, to $5per ton. NOW this present season stoveopened iii March at $3 75. It now remains tobe seen what it shall bring in November, and .
it is fair to presume that the price, worked on.and influenced by the same reasons as in for-
mer seasons, will be run up to a figure equalto if not higher than that received then,
those yearsa general smspension, although oc-
curring, did not happen at the opening of theseason, when coal was needed, as now, butwhen the market waaoverstocked, having theeffect of relieving the ports of their accumu-
lated stocks. The bulk of the Eastern tradehas to be done before cold weather comes on,closing up the small creeks -leading-to their :-

factories, thus cutting them off from asupply. ,-

-Rather than that they collie pate market lateand pay any price.
The dullness is not confined. to- the whole-

sale trade, but is shared by the retail dealers,they complaining that there is nothing_doin:,
everything slack, etc. Thisc•:—:irf—nplaintdoes
not come from the dealers in one section ofthe city, but in all sections.-

The situation in the suspended region-is thesame as when last reported; as, in face of thedullness,The operators would beloolish•- in-.deed to-give way to- the'men. On the con-
trary, should the men refuse to accept the
terms offered, and. trade continues as it isnow, it is hinted that the present offer will bewithdrawn, and a still lower basis of wages'beagreed on by the operators and offered, the
men.

The Minces' Journal has been doing,good
service by endeavoring to enlighten the men
in the regions, and by showing up the duplici-ty of their leaders. With the thinking portiomit has bad a good effect, as a spirit of opposi-ion-is-developiug-itsell'among-the-m-err—Th:
German element, reports have it, decidedlyare opposed to holding out against the opera-
tors, but their desires and influences are un-heeded by the W. B. A., who are running thestrike. The influence ou the men of the abovepaper must certainly be feared by the officers
tf—the--as-they-have-issueti-au edict,
forbiddin_ • m - • „ailing the paper
um er a penalty of $lO.

On the other hand, the men are still defiant,
and have means to carry on their strike, large
sums of money having been sent from the
regions working. The 15th of June is the
date fixed on by some as the time when work:.
will be resumed.

The dilli culties anticipated in one of the dis—-
tricts ofthe Lehigh region from the refusal.to.
comply with the demand of the men last weekhave not as yet developed, and are now looked
on as having only been made to try the
operators.

Monday last was (Decoratfon day) observed'
as a holiday, and work almost generally sus-
pended.

New York reports are that no coal is ac-
cumulating at the ports, that trade is quiet,
and that a brisk business is expected to be'
done in July.

There was transported over both railroads
and the canal last week 118,522 14 tons against
119,379 01 tons the week before, being a de-,
crease of 856.07 tons.

THEROUMANIA MASSACRE.

The Story Confirmed—The AssoClatedrPress Acknowledges the Beat.
The New York Herald, a member of the

New York Associated Press, has the follow-
ing, which confirms the important despatch
of the American Press Association :

" Telegrams received by prominent Israel-
ites in Washington confirm the reports of theoutrages -Upon-their countrymen-fn-Ross-
mania. These outrages have been continued
for several months, with the knowledge if
not connivance of the Prince of Roumania,
whose attention was several times called to
the condition of his Jewish subjects by other
European powers. As Mr. Sprit gee remarked
in the Senate, the people of Roumania
are generally bigoted, ignorant, idle
and poverty-stricken, while the Jewsare frugal and industrious, and
rapidly amassing property and wealth. This
prosperity of the Jews excited the envy of tho
Christians, and among such religious bigots it
only needed the merest countenance of their
rulers to cause them to rise upon the innocent
objects of their fanatical hatred. These out- .
rages. are a disgrace to the ago, and. must
cause the cheek of every Christian to tingle
with shame. European Powers have already
entered protests against their continuance,
and, as the attentron-otour—own-govern-
meat has been directed to the subject:
it is to be hoped that President Grant will not
fail to interpose the influence of the United
States to prevent a recurrence of these horrible
atrocities.

PR PARING FOR IVAIR.

American Officers for Egypt,
The Khedive is quietly pieparing for the

struggle which he has adjourned_by his tem-
porary subinission to the Porte, by absorbing
as mush of the combative element as he . can
attract from our side into his army. Among
the _American officers who haverecently leftto join are Gen. C. Stone, ot. Massachusetts;
Gen. A. W. Reynolds, of- Virginia; Col. T. A.
Reynolds, of 'slew Mexico (both West Pointofficers);Gen. Rhett, of South Carolina; Col.
W. S. Jenifer, of Maryland; Col. W. W. Dun-
lop, Cal. W. H. Ward, Major E. Parry, Major
W. P. A. Campbell, Capt. J. M. Morgan and
Col. Crowley.

—An extra blanket costa you $.50 ina Roniarthotel, just now: . They don't encourage any
such extravagance.

unCIMAR CHESTS AND FURBOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

HALHEIMERM. T
ny3-tu th &mg] 207 CALLOWHILL STREE,T.-

Ga. STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AND
Music at the First Reformed Church, cornerofSeventh and Spring Garden streets, Juuti 7th, Bthand OM-

TtIEs)SAY at 7P.hi ; WEDNESDAY and TRUES
Adinissiou,lo cent

DAY at 4 P. M.
SCIIIIOII Tickets, 25 cents.Children not admitted In the evening unless Accomputired by adults. tr

• coDFRANKFORD.--FAIR AND STRAW-BERRY Festival is now onen, afternoon andovening, at" Wright's Institute," Frankford, for thebenefit of Hermon Presbyterian Church. Open until11th inst.
Fifth and Sixth, Second and Third -street cars talcopeople to thu Fair. .
A full set of Officers' _Regalia, I. O. O. F., valued at5/60, will be atVarded to theLodge polling. the largestnutuber of votes at 25 cents each. It0247:ditoWARD TOWNSEND, DENTIST,liavingxelimiuished his professional duties, in-forms his friondetand patrons that DRS. BEDLOE andlIEWI.TT, graduates of the Dental College, are his sac-•cessors, at No.526 North Fourth street.

BEFORE YOU GO OUT OF TOWNstop in at McCABABER'S, Seventeenth and Lo-cust streets, and see about gettingyour Summer supplyof Cigars. A full lino of Havana and Key West Oigaraon hand ; Smoking Tobacco,Pipes, &c. 304.3 t
ÜbHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—Medical truatmenta nil medicine furnished gratuitously14) the poor .

TIE " BATLEY "KID GIOOVE I$ THIIIBEST. • A. do J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,:
nr.3o tf ra Solo Agents,23 N. EIGHTH, Rtront

--,.

lti/17k-fit ING WITH INDELIBLE,*, Ltlt:
.INI Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping,.&o.

]i A. TORRID(' INO Filbert

MISCELLANEOUS.
riIREGO'B TEABERRY TOOTH-WASH.—It Is the most pleasant. cheapest andbeet dentifriceextant. Warranted free from injurious. ingredients.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!Invigorates and Soothes the Gums

• . Purifies and Perfumes the BreathPrevents Accumulation of Tartar
• Cleansesand Purifies. Artificial Teeth I •

Is a Superior Article for Children ISold byall Druggsta.
A. FL WILSON, Proprietor,mhlly rpi Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

TtEAD--QI3A—RTTERB--FORTkJttktibtfkG-
.L.i.. TEETH wrru-rassa NITROUS OXIDE-

- -"-AIISOLUTEILGA YBIIO PAIN."Dr. F.,R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the ColtonDental Rooms, devotee his entire_practice to the painlessextraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut at. mbs,lyr-

e CORN OR • BRA
-11108 CORN OR • BRAN WISCONSINCakes we furnish the receipts to those Who pur-chase these peculiarly-sloped Pans from us. They arevery nice for either breakfast or .tea. TRUBIANSHAW, No. &.15 (EightThirty-five) Marketstreet, belowNinth.

VALE'S_ :.PATENT NIGHT-LATCHES
cannot easily be picked. and have a very smallkey, which it is almost Impossible to counterfeit. Withone uponyourfront door, you elay feel secure from all"Entry Thieves." tiold, with a variety of others, andMoney-Drawer. Locks upon the same principle, byTRUMAN ct SHAW, N0.105 (EightThirty-five) Mar-ket street, below Ninth. - ' .

ABLE-MATS, TEA-TRAYS ANDT` Wafters, Wire Dish-Ooyers, and aKesler/0 varietyet Housekeepers' Hardware, for sale by TRETBIAN &SHAW, N0.835 (Eight Thirty-five/ Marketstreet, belowNinth.
CHARCOAL BISCUIT FORDYSPEPSIA:

HARD'S FOOD for infants, just imported. Select RioTapioca, with directions for use. Genuine BermudaArrowroot, and otherDietetics. for Aale by JAMES T.SHINN., S. W. cor. Broad.and Spruce. ap.9 tf rp§

1870. ic?Si4 BYrePooljnitTliAnt CUT AT
Hair Cutter..Hair and Whiskers dyed.ShaveandLadies'and Children's hair cut. Bnazors set in _oerder:Or Sunday morning: No: 125 'Eiclunto Plac.e.

O. O. HOPP.

THY THE “.13A.RTLEY ." KM .GLOVE
No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip'or

tear another pairgiven In exchanee. .
81 85 PER PAIR.
GENTS?, 82 00.
A. I: J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

Importers and Sole kgents,
23 N. EIGHTH street.ap3O tf rp§

'VAT EDDING AND ENGAGEMENTv v I;lngg or solid Murat fine.Gold—a specialty; afull assortment of eizest and no charge for engravingnames, Arc. FARR ABROTHER, Makeis,my24 re tf 324 Cheatunt street. below Fourth
'ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E.
11 corner Third and Spruce streets, only one squarebelow the Exchange. ..a250.000 to loan, in large °roman

-arnannterron diamonds; silver plate, watches, jewelry.and all node of value. Oftice,hours.from A. M.. Le- 7P. M. isW Established amountsast fortylowestars.Advanceamadeinlargeatthemarket

sefli' MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
- LOANED 'UPONDIAMONDS,WATCIIRS,JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, an., .81.

JONES Sc CO.'S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of Third and Gaskill streets,
Below Lombard.N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS, 6:c., -

FOR SAW.? AT -

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES
Cl;y24tfrps

THE FINE ARTS..

our tamoussculptor, .r. A. Bailly, ha.s been
for more than a month a resident of Wifshing:
ton, where he is incredibly busy preparing his
model of the equestrian statue of Grant, for
the Treasury building. The President, the
other day, s9nt a messengerto ask ifa visit of
inspection would be welcome. The sculptor
was compelled to decline the honor, and will
keep the hasp on the de-or-for the present. Re
is, in fact, sketching in clay, on a scale that
will be understood when we obserVe that the
horse is elevenfeet high to the shoulder. He
does not follow servilely the small model
which has been exhibited, and of which
a finished bronze copy is displayed at
the foundry of Robert Wood S.: Co.,

—oir-I:thige avenue. On .e contrary the sculp-tor has struck an entirely new attitude for hishorse, which will be represented with the fore-legs firmly planted and braced, and the head
lowered to snuff the air. The painful method
of this " sketching in clay" is due to the fact
that thu progressing work is interiorly sup-_p-ortettlfy— ii-tiffilieflars and wires very
many of • . • - . • sunder4v-lie
a member is changed ; these impediments at-tach great inconvenience to any artistic lafter-tbouglit. Yet the artist has moved the head
of the-animal-twofeet from-its—first—position,
chiefly from the desire of allowing an wain-
cumbered view of Grant's figure from the
front. The President's stud of horses are ex-
ercised every morning in the neighborhood of
the studio.

At Mr. Dallly's Philadelphia atelier, No.
2:i17 Chestnut street, a most striking windowdisplay is made, very attractive to the numer-ous passengers who cross the bridge hard by.A very elaborate monumental device, de-signed originally by.a lady interested in the
commemoration, and arranged for the carver
by Mr. Dailly,.repfesents a group of wheat-
ears. Nothing could be harder to treat in mar-ble, yet the relief and delicacy are exquisitelyartistic.

At Earle's Galleries Ls now displayed thelast marine painting by WilliamT..Richards,
differing in many respects from anything he
has done in this specialty. tinder a success-
ful representation of an evening sky, in which
low bars of dark watery scums clouds aredragged across the fading camulous massesof sunset, swells a turbulent sea, now sub-sidingafter wind. A great mass of water tothe right;--.covered with minor wavelets, is
just gathering to comb over in a breaker. The
reflection of the light-house lantern strugglesdown the waves, and the rocks to the lett are
seamed with white woolly threads of breaking
foam,-.lt is,.of course, a curious and powerful-analysis, -but the curling breakers are hardand have lost themovement.. . _. . .

Messrs. Earle have shown us a curiousdocument in which some of the most respec-table Dusseldorf painters protest against the
forgeries of their works sold in America.Profs. Carl Hiibner and L. Knaus are amongthe signers. They say : .

" We are in pos.*ssion of a number of factsby which we are enabled to describe the ordi-nary operations of these 'traders. Having
managed to obtain original 'Pictures by recog-
nized masters, they employ a number ofbrokendown artists, or people Without talent,
to copy them wholesale. The monograms are
then either written indistinctly or with the
alteration of a letter, and often the word'
' nach ' (after? is put before the name in such
a manner that it gets hidden under the frame.Sikh copies are then forced, by allkinds ofmanoeuvres, upon the notice of purchasers, or
are sold at auctions, under the original or
some other name, at 'comparatively goodprices—having pry/Thusly been well puttedby the speculators ,as : ' Works ofthe most celebrated masters of the
Dusseldorf School at, great bargains.'—Occasionally the original works are first ex-hibitedin the frames, which are afterwards
exchanged for copies of the same size. Forged
receipts and letters from the ! artists are also
sometimes shown ; and, even,: invented de-
licriptions of the misery,of certain artists, and'
widows of artists, are' brought to boar in order
to induce a purchase or exchange with non-
connoisseurs. One of the most successful of
these so-called picture-dealenfron his trial for .
fraud, confessed, among others; to have had a
.picture ofaDusseldorf artist copied twenty-
one times. The. testimony of witnesses who
were heard in this case threw considerable
light upon thisodioustraffic,—especially show-
ing the wholesale manufacture of copies at

trwages.offrom.2s oschens to ,a • thaler per
diem—and the di eretpt methods adopted to
realize upon thes copies .were also e4posed.in alltheir details." . .


